Restaurant notes
Due to the importance we place on ensuring your order is
taken and cooked individually for you, we are only able
to accept allergy or modification orders for either our
eat in or restaurant telephone take out (collection)
service and not through Deliveroo
2. All dishes may contain traces of the following allergens:
Wheat containing Gluten; Peanuts; Nuts; Sesame Seeds;
Celery; Soybeans; Milk; Eggs; Mustard; Mollusc;
Crustaceans; Fish or Sulphur Dioxide. Please note that if
you are pregnant you may need to take caution when
consuming any of the above dishes.
3. Please be aware some of our dishes may contain shell or
small bones
4. Alcohol is not for sale to people under the age of 18. By
placing an order for alcohol products, you are declaring
that you are 18 years of age or over.
1.

Whilst a dish may not identify a specific allergen as an
actual ingredient, due to the wide range of ingredients
used in our kitchen and food processing procedures, foods
may be at risk of cross contamination by other
ingredients and we can not guarantee an allergen free
environment.
Please ask our staff for further information.

Oriental Tea House (Small Eats)
Chicken Miso Soup 焂味 噌 湯 £3.95
Chicken, mushroom, spring onion, tofu

Prawn Tom Yum Goong Soup 冬 英 公 潽虾 湯 £4.95
Lime leaves, coriander, lemon grass, vegetables

A Basket of Steamed Assorted Dumplings 蒸 点 心 拼

£9.95

2 prawn dumpling, 2 pork& prawn dumpling 2 chicken with cabbage dumpling
2 beef with ginger and spring onion dumpling

Pork Siu Mai(4) 烧 卖 £3.95
Pork, prawn

Chicken with Shiitake Mushroom Dumplings (4) 蒸鸡粉果 £3.95
Chive, shiitake mushroom, cashew nuts

Chicken Cabbage Dumplings (4) 蒸焂汛子 £3.95
Cabbage, chive, ginger

Prawn Har Gau (4)虾 饺 £3.95
King prawn dumplings - soft transparent rice pastry

Beef Ginger and Spring Onion Dumplings(3) 薑葱牛卖 £3.95
In a ginger and spring onion sauce

Seafood Dumplings (3) 带子大虾蒸饺£4.95
King prawns, scallops, spring onion

Char Sui Bao (2) 叉烧包£3.95
Roasted pork buns
盐水毛豆 £3.50
A great veggie way to load up on calcium and protein

Boiled Edamame with Salt (vg)
Crispy Platter 炸拼 £10.95

2 prawn on toast, 2 Hoi Sin duck bon bon , 2 Vietnamese chicken spring roll ,
2 coriander beef samosa

Crispy Hoi Sin Duck 香酥鸭£9.95
Crispy aromatic duck, hoi sin sauce, greens, pancakes

Duck Vegetable Spring Rolls 鸭春卷£3.95
Vegetables with hoi sin sauce

Vietnamese chicken spring roll 鸡春卷£3.95
Sweet basil, sweet onions, spring onions, carrots

Crispy Spicy Beef Samosa

酥炸咖喱⽜牛⻆角 £3.95
Beef, coriander, mixed vegetables, curry sauce

Spicy Chicken Wings 召盐鸡亦 £5.95
Roasted garlic, sea salt, chilli, roasted spices

Tempura Squid

召盐鲜尤 £6.50

Roasted garlic, spices,red chilli, sea salt

Tempura King Prawn

椒盐虾 £6.95
Roasted garlic, spices, red chilli, sea salt

Spicy Ribs

召盐骨 £7.95

Roasted sea salt red chilli, onion, sake

Tiger Prawn on Toast

虾多士 £4.95

Hoi Sin Roasted Duck Bon Bons

麻辣捧棒鸭球

£4.95

Spices, Plum sauce
泰式⻥鱼饼£4.95
Lemongrass, garlic, chilli, spices

Thai Style Fish Cakes
Gyoza Platter
(2)Chicken Gyoza

⾹香煎饺⼦子拼盘￡9.95

(2)Mixed Vegetable Gyoza
(2)Minced Pork with Kimchi Gyoza
(2)Tiger Prawn and Spinach Gyoza
⼤大碗⽔水饺£6.95
6 pieces chicken with prawn dumplings with a delicious spicy garlic spring
onion vinegar soy

A Bowl of Steamed Gyoza

⾹香煎鸡窝贴£3.95
Grilled chicken with cabbage dumplings

Chicken Gyoza

King Prawn and Scallop Gyoza(4) ⾹香煎带⼦子⼤大虾窝贴£4.95
Grilled dumplings with king prawns, scallops
波菜⼤大虾窝贴
Grilled dumplings with king prawns, spinach

Spinach King Prawn Gyoza (4)

£4.95

Minced Pork and Spicy Kimchi Gyoza(4) ⾹香辣⽩白菜豬籠窝贴£3.95
Grilled dumplings with minced pork and spicy Korean pickled cabbage

Mochi Dumplings (4)

咸⽔水⻆角

£3.95

Crispy rice flour – minced chicken in chilli yellow bean

Crispy Prawn Dumplings

明蝦⻆角

£3.95

King Prawn, spicy mayo

Kushiyaki
Grilled skewered Chicken with Yakitori sauce £5.95
3 skewers per order 鸡串串
Chilli Prawn Flavoured Cracker

£2.00

BENTO MEAL
BENTO
• Miso Soup
• Sushi roll
• Edamame Salad
• Fresh Fruit

Noodle Soup Bento
Red Sea Noodle Soup

冬英公海鲜湯面 £10.95
Ramen noodles tiger prawns, mussels, fish cakes, fresh greens hot & sour
flavour

Chicken Ramen Noodle Soup

鸡汤面

£8.95

Ramen noodles chicken, pak choi,

Char Sui and Roasted Duck Noodle Soup

叉鸭湯面 £10.95

Ramen noodles, roasted pork and duck mixed greens

Beef & Ramen Noodle Soup £8.95 牛肉湯面
Five- spices, slow- cooked beef, mixed greens

Yakisoba Bento
泰式炒河粉 £8.95
Thai rice noodles king prawns, greens,spring onions, egg, chilli, coriander
roasted peanuts

Pad Thai

马来炒面 £7.95
Yellow egg noodles chicken, Malay spices, spring onions, greens

Mee Goreng

客家鸭丝炒面 £7.95
Thick yellow egg noodles, roasted duck, pak choi, cucumbers, leeks, hoi sin

Hokkien Mein with Duck

日式牛柳乌冬面 £8.95
Udon noodles, fillet beef, vegetables, red ginger, fruity soy

Yakiudon

X.O Seafood Udon

XO酱海鲜乌冬面 £9.95
Udon noodles, king prawns, squids, scallops , spicy seafood sauce
星州炒米粉 £7.95
Stir fried rice vermicelli noodles with shrimps, roasted pork & spices

Vermicelli Singapore Style

Yakisoba Bowl Bento
(Braised noodles in a flavourful sauce)
四川担担面
Yakisoba noodles chicken Sichuan chilli sauce

Red Hot Sichuan Dan Dan £7.95

Fillets Beef

& Black Bean £8.95

豉汁牛拌面

Yakisoba noodles black bean sauce

Tiger King Prawn Thai Style Lomen

泰式潽虾拌面

£8.95

Yakisoba noodles, Thai Coconut sauce

Lamb Curry Lomen £8.95

咖喱羊拌面
Yakisoba noodles, delightful curry sauce

Chāhan-Fried Rice Bento
Nasi Goring

印尼炒饭 £7.95
Egg fried rice king prawns, shiitake mushrooms, shrimp paste lime leaves,
roasted onion flakes

Five flavours Fried Rice

五味炒饭 £7.95
Fried rice eggs, king prawns, roasted duck, chicken, shiitake mushrooms,
vegetables, five flavoured seasoning

Pineapple Fried Rice 菠图焂炒汎£7.95
Chicken, pineapples, raisins, eggs, spices

Stir-Fried with Steamed Jasmine Rice Bento
Thai Red Curry
Authentic Thai red curry paste with coconut milk
Chicken 泰式红加哩鸡 £7.95
Tiger King Prawn 泰式红加哩鲜虾£8.95
Roasted Duck

泰式红加喱鸭 £8.95

Malay Style King Prawn

马来炒鲜虾 £8.95
A classic Malay sauce, a spicy robust sauce made with chillies, shallot,
garlic, fruit paste

Garlic King Prawn

XO酱炒鲜虾 £8.95
Broccoli, shiitake mushrooms in a spicy seafood sauce

Tiger King Prawn with Shichimi Togarash

避风塘鲜虾￡8.95

Japanese seven spices ,red chilli ,garlic & herbs

Spicy Chicken

星州鸡 £7.95
Lemon grass, red chilli, spices
辣子鸡 £7.95
Green peppers, red chilli peppers, sweet onions

Chicken Chilli

chilli yellow bean

腰果味菜芦笋鸡 £7.95
Asparagus, seasonal greens, olive leaves and cashew nuts

Chicken Yasai

日式加喱鸡 £7.95
Lightly breaded chicken, Japanese style curry sauce

Kare Katsu Chicken

Indonesian Sate’
Chicken 沙爹鸡 £7.95
Tiger King Prawn 沙爹鲜虾 £8.95
Spicy cream coconut & peanut sauce

Kare-raisu
Japanese style curry sauce carrots, onions, potatoes

Chicken 加喱鸡 £7.95
Tiger King Prawn 加喱鲜虾 £8.95
Beef 加喱牛 £8.95
Panko Crusted Chicken in Fresh Lemon lime Sauce
£7.95
Chicken Chilli Black Bean and Green Pepper
Ginger Basil Golden Garlic Chicken

九层塔三杯鸡

⾹香葱豉椒鸡

⻄西 柠 煎 鸡

£7.95

£7.95

Ginger, sweet basil, crispy garlic, supreme three kinds of soy sauce

Karaage Chicken (deep
Soy ) 日式甜酸鸡 £7.95

fried crispy chicken with sticky citrus caramel

Karaage Pork
日式咕噜⾁肉 £7.95

(deep fried crispy pork with sticky citrus caramel Soy)

Karaage Beef
⼲干烧⽜牛柳柳丝 £8.95

(Deep fried shredded beef fillet with sweet chilli sauce)

Japanese Style Hot Pot Slow-cooked Beef

西兰花炒蔴菇⽜牛⾁肉煲 £8.95
Shiitake mushrooms, broccoli, garlic, leek & supreme soy sauce

Fillet Lamb Mongolia Style

蒙古羊 £8.95

lime, ginger and herbs and spices

Sichuan lamb 五味⾹香辣⽺羊⾁肉⽚片 £8.95

Sweet Onion & Red Chilli ,Spices and Sichuan pepper corn

Five Spices Roasted Duck with Ume Sauce

梅子焎£9.95

Plum sauce, pink ginger

Teppanyaki with Steamed Jasmine Rice Bento
铁板芥末黑椒牛柳 £12.95
Grilled sliced fillet steaks, wasabi, black pepper garlic sauce

Wasabi Black Pepper Garlic Fillet Steaks
Teriyaki Fillet Steaks

铁板日式牛柳

£12.95

Grilled sliced fillet steaks, Teriyaki sauce -ginger, spring onion, mirin,
sweet soy
铁板日式鸡 £7.95
Grilled chicken, Teriyaki sauce -Ginger, spring onion, mirin, sweet soy

Teriyaki Chicken

Fillet Steaks Korean Style BBQ Sauce

铁板燒韓式⽜牛柳柳

£12.95

Spicy Korean soy sauce, spring onion, garlic, sesame seeds

Teriyaki Salmon

日式沙⽂文⻥鱼

£11.95

Grilled salmon, Teriyaki sauce - ginger, spring onion, mirin, sweet soy

Teriyaki Sea Bass

日式⾹香煎潩驵£10.95

Grilled seabass, Teriyaki sauce - ginger, spring onion, mirin, sweet soy

Vegetarian Delicacies (Small Eats)
Vegetable Gyoza (4)(vg)

斋窝贴£3.95

Grilled dumplings with seasonal mixed vegetables served with a ginger garlic
soy sauce

Crispy Spicy Vegetable Parcel (4) (vg) 斋加喱角 £3.95
Curried mixed vegetables in a crispy pastry

Spring Vegetable Roll (4)(vg) 斋春卷 £3.95
Crispy seasonal vegetable rolls served with sweet chilli sauce

Deep Fried Tofu (vg)

柖盐豆腐 £4.95

With roasted spices

Steamed Shiitake Mushroom Dumpling (4) (vg)
Mixed vegetables, shiitake mushrooms

Buddha Delight Bao (2) (vg ) 斋包 £3.95
Steamed white bread buns filled with delightful vegetables

Spicy Kimchi Bao (2) (vg) ⾹香辣⽩白菜包 £3.95
Steamed white bread buns filled with tasty kimchi cabbage

Crispy Mock Duck

斋⾹香酥鸭

£7.95

Served with pancakes, cucumber, leek, Hoi Sin sauce

Sweet Corn Cakes
With raisins, spices

酥炸⽟玉⽶米饼

£3.95

Spicy Vegetable Croquette

香辣暑仔饼 £3.95
Mixed vegetables, spices, shredded coconut

Spring Onion Pancakes 香葱煎饼 £3.95

蒸斋粉果 £3.95

Vegetarian Bento
Buddha Delight Noodle Soup (vg)

罗汉斋汤面 £7.95
Ramen noodles, mixed fresh greens, shiitake mushrooms, tofu,vegetable broth

Zen Udon (vg)

斋鸟冬 £7.95
Trio mushrooms,fresh green,tofu

Vegetables Lomen (vg) 斋拌面 £7.95
Yakisoba noodles, mushrooms, tofu, fresh vegetables, ginger & sweet soy sauce

Coconut Fried Rice

椰丝炒饭 £7.95
Eggs, coconut, assorted vegetables, raisins, spicy fruity paste
罗汉斋 £7.95
Deep fried mock chicken, fresh vegetables, tofu. Steamed Jasmine rice

Happy Buddha (vg)

泰红加哩什菜 £7.95
Assorted mixed vegetable, tofu,Thai red curry. Steamed Jasmine rice

Mixed Vegetables Thai Red Curry

Indonesian Style Sate Mixed Vegetables

沙爹什菜 £7.95

Indonesian Sate. Steamed Jasmine rice

Kare-raisu Vegetables (vg) 日本加喱什菜 £7.95
Tofu, mixed vegetables, Japanese curry sauce. Steamed Jasmine rice

Mock Chicken with Black Bean & Spring Onion Sauce(vg)豉汁素鸡
£7.95
Mock chicken, black bean,garlic. Steamed Jasmine rice

日式蔬菜豆腐煲 £7.95
Tofu, Shiitake mushroom, greens, leek, assorted root vegetables. Steamed
Jasmine rice

Japanese Vegetable Stew with Miso Broth

Karrage Tofu with Plum Sauce £7.95

梅子豆腐
Deep fried tofu, plum sauce, pink ginger. Steamed Jasmine rice

Teriyaki Grilled Tofu £7.95日式⾹香煎豆腐
Grilled tofu, Teriyaki sauce. Steamed Jasmine rice
斋泰式炒河 £7.95
Thai rice noodles, mock chicken, fresh greens, beansprouts, spring onions, red
chilli peppers, coriander leaves, topped with roasted cashew nuts

Mixed Vegetable Pad Thai (vg)

Vegetables Vermicelli Singapore Style (vg) 斋星米 £7.95
Stir fried rice vermicelli noodles with, tofu, green vegetables & spices

Additional Sides
Steamed Jasmine Rice 丝油⽩白饭 £2.00

Stir Fried Asparagus with Chilli and Garlic (vg) £4.50
辣⼦子炒露露筍

Stir Fried Fine Green Bean in Black Bean Garlic
Sauce(vg)£4.50
蒜茸⾖豆豉炒四季⾖豆

Stir Fried Mixed Oriental Seasonal Vegetables (vg) £4.50
家乡炒时菜

Aubergine Cooked with Sichuan Spices(vg) £4.50
⻥鱼⾹香茄⼦子(chilli ,garlic,Sichuan pepper corn ,rice vinegar)

Egg and Spring Onion Fried Rice 鸡蛋炒饭 £3.00
Stir Fried Noodles 炒软⾯面£4.50
With beansprouts and yellow bean paste

Gluten Free Menu (GF)
Small Eats
Prawn Tom Yum Goong Soup 冬 英 公 潽虾 湯 £4.95
Lime leaves, coriander, lemon grass, vegetables

Deep Fried Tofu (vg)

柖盐豆腐 £4.95

With roasted spices
盐水毛豆 £3.50
A great veggie way to load up on calcium and protein

Boiled Edamame with Salt (vg)

Spicy Chicken Wings 召盐鸡亦 £5.95
Roasted garlic, sea salt, chilli, roasted spices

Tempura Squid

召盐鲜尤 £6.50

Roasted garlic, spices,red chilli, sea salt

Tempura King Prawn

椒盐虾 £6.95
Roasted garlic, spices, red chilli, sea salt

Spicy Ribs

召盐骨 £7.95

Roasted sea salt red chilli, onion, sake

Bento Box Meal
Thai Red Curry served with Jasmine Rice
Authentic Thai red curry paste with coconut milk
Chicken 泰式红加哩鸡 £7.95
Tiger King Prawn 泰式红加哩鲜虾£8.95
辣子鸡 £7.95
Green peppers, red chilli peppers, sweet onions, sweet chilli garlic sauce
steamed Jasmine rice

Chicken Chilli Garlic

腰果味菜芦笋鸡 £7.95
Asparagus, seasonal greens, olive leaves and cashew nuts. steamed Jasmine rice

Chicken Yasai

Chicken Chilli Black Bean and Green Pepper

⾹香葱豉椒鸡

£7.95

Steamed Jasmine rice

Karaage Chicken (deep fried crispy chicken
Soy ) 日式甜酸鸡 £7.95 steamed Jasmine rice

with sticky citrus caramel

Karaage Pork
日式咕噜⾁肉 £7.95

(deep fried crispy pork with sticky citrus caramel Soy)
steamed Jasmine rice

Karaage Beef
⼲干烧⽜牛柳柳丝 £8.95

(Deep fried shredded beef fillet with sweet chilli sauce)
steamed Jasmine rice

Pad Thai

泰式炒河粉 £8.95

Thai rice noodles king prawns, greens, spring onions, egg, chilli, coriander
roasted peanuts
星州炒米粉 £7.95
Stir fried rice vermicelli noodles with shrimps & spices

Vermicelli Singapore Style

四川担担米粉
Rice noodles chicken Sichuan chilli sauce

Red Hot Sichuan Dan Dan £7.95

Tiger King Prawn Thai Style Lomen

泰式潽虾拌米粉

£8.95

Yakisoba noodles, Thai Coconut sauce

Chicken Fried Rice 菠图焂炒汎£7.95
Chicken, eggs, spring onion

Vegetables Lomen (vg) 斋拌米粉

£7.95

Rice noodles, mushrooms, tofu, fresh vegetables, ginger & sweet soy sauce

Coconut Fried Rice

椰丝炒饭 £7.95
Coconut, assorted vegetables, raisins
罗汉斋 £7.95
Deep fried tofu, fresh vegetables. Steamed Jasmine rice

Happy Buddha (vg)

泰红加哩什菜 £7.95
Assorted mixed vegetable, tofu, Thai red curry. steamed Jasmine rice

Mixed Vegetables Thai Red Curry

Karrage Tofu with Plum Sauce £7.95

梅子豆腐
Deep fried tofu, Plum sauce, pink ginger. steamed Jasmine rice

Tofu with Black Bean & Spring Onion Sauce(vg)豉汁豆腐£7.95
Deep fried tofu, black bean, garlic. Steamed Jasmine rice

Karrage Tofu with Plum Sauce £7.95

梅子豆腐
Deep Fried tofu, Plum sauce, pink ginger. Steamed Jasmine rice
斋泰式炒河 £7.95
Thai rice noodles, mock chicken, fresh greens, beansprouts, spring onions, red
chilli peppers, coriander leaves, topped with roasted cashew nuts

Mixed Vegetable Pad Thai (vg)

Vegetables Vermicelli Singapore Style (vg) 斋星米 £7.95
Stir fried rice vermicelli noodles with, tofu, green vegetables & spices

Additional Sides
Steamed Jasmine Rice 丝油⽩白饭 £2.00

Stir Fried Mixed Oriental Seasonal Vegetables (vg) £4.50
家乡炒时菜

Egg and Spring Onion Fried Rice 鸡蛋炒饭 £3.00
Stir Fried Rice Noodles 炒⽶米粉£4.50
With beansprouts and yellow bean paste

FRESH SQUEEZED

JUICES

Orange / Apple / Carrot & Ginger / Orange & Apple £4.00
Delicious mix of seasonal fresh squeezed full of life juices

£4.00

SOFT

DRINKS
Coca Cola / Diet Coke 330ml Can 1.30
Ginger Beer Bottle 200 ml £1.60
Home-made Lemonade £2.00
Mineral Water Still / Sparkling
500ml

bottle

£1.10

DESSERT
MOCHI ICE CREAM

2pc ￡3.95

Mochi ice cream is a small, round dessert ball consisting of a soft,
pounded sticky rice cake mochi formed around an ice cream filling.
Green Tea

HOME MADE MATCHA CHEESECAKE £4.50
A light smooth creamy cheesecake made with green tea powder. Absolutely
delicious!

WINES & BEER & SAKE
Red Wines
Merlot Chile
£12.00 750ml
Shiraz Australia £13.00 750ml
White Wines
Pinot Grigio Italy £12.00 750ml
Sauvignon Blanc South Africa £12.00
Rose Wine
Zinfandel
Umeshu

750ml

USA £12.00 750ml

Japan

£ 23.00 750ml

Japanese plum wine –very sweet and lightly sour with a touch of almond
flavour

Asahi Super Dry Beer
Ozeki Sake

Japan £3.20 330ml

Japan £9.00 250ml

